
At a club meeting some years ago one of the CRC
members came up to me with a smile on his face,
handed me a radio and said, “This is for you”. Well,
I had mixed feelings. Here was a bakelite cased
table radio that was all
broken up.

At the same time
though, it was obvious
that he was giving me a
gift. So I said, “Thank
you. But tell me why I would want this radio as it
really looks like a lot of work and just another old
bakelite radio. “Ah.” he said, “But this thing has the
same chassis and cabinet as the Dionne Quintuplets
radio.” Well, that got my attention in about 5 micro
seconds
.
In 1934 the first known surviving and thriving
quintuplets were born in Ontario Canada and they
became an overnight worldwide sensation. There

was a great deal of controversy surrounding these
children in terms of their care and public
exploitation. If you’re interested you can read about
them on Wikipedia.

Suffice it to say that the quints became very famous
indeed. Famous enough so that in 1938 Stewart
Warner created three different versions of bakelite
radio cabinets that were covered with Dionne
quintuplet decals. Any collector who has been
around for a while knows that these radios have
become quite collectable.
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https://www.wikipedia.org/


Now that a New Year is upon us; by "default" the club has a "older

recycled president." I really don't mind standing up in front of you guys

but my hope is that position will be relative short lived.

I want to thank Wayne on behalf of the entire club for his outstanding

contribution of time and thoughtful style of presidential leadership for

these past 18 months...as this was the time duration of his presidency.

Here again, he acquired the presidents position when Tom Zaczek had to

vacate due to a family move to somewhere in the mid-west.

In the interim I have a several thoughts and ideas of my own for this

new year:

* Our annual show will be moving to a new location. The Denver Mart,

formally the "Merchandise Mart" at I-25 and 58th.

We will have a thorough discussion on the interesting ramifications of

this change at the upcoming meeting. I have invited Dana Cain ( "Ms.

VVE") to our meeting to provide us with a briefing and ensuing discussion

with all of us.

* As discussed by Wayne at the November

meeting, we will hold a 'continuing silent' auction

for those of us who did not participate "on-line"

so-to-speak, on bids for some or all of the old

books given to the club. Books such as the

"Radio Boys" series of approximately 100 years

ago. You really had to be at the last meeting to understand what a

treasure trove of early radio books (fictional stories) written for kids of

our grand parents era.

* I would like to see a few "Meet The Collector" Flash articles written by

club members FOR club members this coming year. Can't think of a better

way for all us us to learn about our fellow radio collectors.

* Maybe a workshop or two sometime during the year for those interested

in some of the rudiments of basic old radio repair. This would be "put-

on" by some of us old-timers. Just need a few volunteers and a suggested

venue.

* Will be looking for a VP, need someone to be around to fill-in for me

as the occasion arises.

Happy New Year to one and all......Stay tuned

David

Meeting Locations
(Unless noted otherwise)

CRC MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the 2nd Sunday of
every other month starting in January
(except May is the 3rd Sunday) at 1:00
pm. The meetings consist of business,
“show & tell”, raffles, auctions, swap
meets, technical discussions and other
subjects of interest.
CRC MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership in the CRC runs
from July to June. Dues entitle members
to attend meetings, "The Flash!" our
newsletter, participation in our spring
show and Fall auction. Current annual
dues are $20. New memberships will be
prorated to the following June.

Upcoming Events
Jan. 13th CRC meeting
Mar. 10th CRC meeting
Mar. 31st Vintage Voltage
The Flash! © 2018, all rights reserved.
This issue of the Flash was created using Scribus
Desktop Publishing software
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So, again, I thanked the member and couldn’t wait
to get home to get started on my restoration project.
Little did I realize just how much work it was going
to take to get this radio restored as a “quint”.

When I took the chassis out of the cabinet and got a
really good look at it the sobering truth became
apparent. This radio not only had a badly damaged
cabinet but mechanical parts were missing, a
complete capacitor replacement was required, the
dial indicator was beyond saving, the knobs were
missing and somehow I had to find decals that are
now “unobtainium”, as they say.

I decided to start on the chassis. The first thing was
that one of the four preset station selecting levers
was missing – as you can see in the picture below.
The next picture
shows an original
lever and one that was
cut out of heavy sheet
metal for me, by CRC
member Dave Boyle,
and which I then
finished and mounted a bearing on its end.

When the front
end of these levers
are pressed down
they cause the
tuning shaft to
rotate, The
amount of rotation

(thus station selection) is determined by the
positions of offset cams on the tuning shaft that are
in turn adjusted by a slip and lock arrangement on

the manual tuning knob at the right end of the shaft.

The next step was electrical restoration. The good
news here was that no one had done a hatchet job on
the wiring. Basically, aside from cleaning and
checking out the tubes (all good), it just took a
complete recapping. The pictures below show the
under chassis before and after parts replacement.

Now I turned my attention to the cabinet. The
bakelite shards that you can see in a previous picture
were glued back in place with “super glue” and
epoxy. However other pieces of bakelite were
missing. In
these cases I
used flat pieces
of bakelite
salvaged from
another cabinet
and fitted and
glued them in
place, and
existing cracks, also with glue and epoxy.

Finally, after a lot of filling, sanding and polishing I
spray painted the cabinet with two coats of wet
sanded white enamel and then did a rub out and
final polishing on a third paint coat.

We now come to the interesting part of the project;

Model 03-5A1
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Photos submitted by Bill Grimm

Center, Gordon Close, our host.
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Silent Auction  January Meeting
In November of 2018, Mr. John Geyer in Salida, Colorado offered to donate a large

collection of Radio Boys and Radio Girls children's adventure books, filling 3 large boxes, along

with some radios and tubes to the CRC if we would pay the postage. Wayne Russert promptly

went on a family outing to Salida and secured the items for the CRC. These items were displayed

and discussed at the November meeting.

We decided on a silent auction for the books. Everyone can use the enclosed form in the

center of the Flash with their bid on a lot, or lots, (we won't break up sets) and preferably bring

the forms to the Jan. meeting or else mail or email them to:

Wayne Russert 6221 Lake Gulch Rd Castle Rock, CO 80104 DEARTRAIL@WANS.NET

Additional forms will be available at the meeting. We will review the bids during the

meeting and the winners can take home their books. In case of a tie we would have to notify

both parties for a rebid. If the highest bidder is out of town or not at the meeting we will try to

figure out a way to get the books to them. If we mail the books the buyer will have to pay the

book rate postage. The disposition of any unsold books will be decided at the meeting. There is a

column on the form, "ABEBOOKS.COM PRICE RANGE $", which reveals the possible retail value

of the items.

We will also have a 'live' auction for the radios and tubes that were donated, listed below,

at the January meeting.

MANUFACTURER

PHILCO

ARVIN

RADIOTRON

RADIOTRON

RADIOTRON

RADIOTRON

PERMATRON

KMA

CONTINENTAL

EDISON

MODEL/TYPE

37-610T

441-T

UX-200-A

UX-201-A

UX-201-A

Unknown

Unknown

201-A

Unknown

115 V

DESCRIPTION

1937 WOOD TABLE RADIO

1950 METAL TABLE RADIO

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

VACUUM TUBE

‘BIRDCAGE’ LIGHT BULBS

COMMENTS

‘Big Bullet’ with spare tubes

“Hopalong Cassidy” w/spare tubes

Long pin

Long pin 1926 paper label

Long pin

Short pin

Long pin

Long pin

Short pin

SSoo mmaakkee ppllaannss ttoo aatttteenndd tthhee JJaannuuaarryy mmeeeettiinngg aanndd
aadddd ssoommee ooff tthheessee ttrreeaassuurreess ttoo yyoouurr ccoolllleeccttiioonn..

AAllll pprroocceeeeddss ggoo ttoo tthhee cclluubb..

See the Sept/Oct 2011 Flash! for an article on "The Radio Boys Classics"

mailto:DEARTRAIL@WANS.NET


creation of graphic images that are not
commercially available. The first one was the
radio’s dial as seen above. It was bent and distorted,
likely due to age and heat. My preferred method of
recreation of parts like this is to take a picture of the
item, bring the picture into
my favorite drawing tool
(CorelDraw) as a template
and then do a complete
restoration drawing. For
something like a dial face
the drawing is printed and
then adhered to .020”
plastic.

On to the decals. These I would have to make from
scratch. The catch was where was I going to find an
example that I could photograph for further
processing? Good and bad news. I finally found a
then club member who had a Stewart Warner model
A6S. However, as you can see from this radio’s
picture, the main quint decal is wrapped around one
side of the radio. How was I going to be able to take
a picture of it in
a way that
would be
useful? The
method I finally
decided on was
to take
photographs
from different
angles and then
integrate them
as segments into
one image. For
this work I used
Photoshop as

my graphic tool, as I’m now working directly with
bitmapped images. After a good deal of editing the
results were printed in my color inkjet printer on
readily available white based waterslip decal stock.
I also photographed and processed decals for the
words that go in front of the radio and the head shot
of the girls that went on the left side. The previous
pictures show my process for capturing the main
decal.

The final restoration steps included ordering a set of
replica push button knobs and creating and
replacing the rather odd old back.

Am I happy with the results? Quite honestly, yes. I
think any restorer would agree that it’s very
satisfying to make something rather nice from what
otherwise is really not even worth repairing.
Good luck with your next restoration project!
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Vintage Voltage Show  March 31, 2019
this year at the Denver Mart  I 25 and 58th Ave.

""SSppeecciiaallttyy"" ccaatteeggoorryy  SSeeaarrss ""SSiillvveerrttoonnee""
more details in the next Flash!.....



REPAIR SERVICE: Radio repairs for
club members. Reasonable rates. Good
references.
Call David Boyle 3036813258

FOR SALE:
1) Signal generator, Eico model 320
electronically refurbished. Ideal for
aligning old tube radios. $30.00
2) Tube tester, Heathkit TC3 with manual.
Completely electronically and
mechanically refurbished...ready to use.
$60.00
Call David Boyle, 3036813258
djboylesr@msn.com
FOR SALE : Radio Tubes. From time to
time I have sold tubes to club members. I
have decided to advertise that fact. I will
sell previously used "very good" to "good"
tested and boxed tubes. I test them on
some of the the topend and calibrated
Hickok testers for this determination. Have
around 3000 plus tubes, tested and boxed
ready to go. Also new ones too. Prices
typically would be 50% or less, of AES
posted prices. Every tube selling price can
be somewhat negotiated. Need to trim
down on my inventory...winwin for both
of us.
David Boyle 3036813258 or better yet:
djboylesr@msn.com

FOR SALE: Radiola 1925 Super
heterodyne Second Harmonic “Semi
Portable (AR812). Cabinet has some
scratches on original varnish. Contains 6
RCA 199 triodes that test good. Sub
chassis components are encased in wax
and are difficult to access. The receiver
does not play. Battery power. $250
Jerry Knievel 3037660845
jerryknievel@gmail.com


FOR SALE: Full size/console TV
1950's B&W RCA 6T65 "Eye Witness"
Farnsworth small console radio/record
player k262
Larry Steele (719) 5968883
larrysteel@comcast.net
in Colorado Springs
WANTED TO BUY: 1980's Atari 520 or
1040 ST computer components (key
board, monitor, etc.). I still need it for
several specialized programs I wrote
including a simulator for transistor and
tube circuits.
Dave Laude dlaude1@msn.com

FOR SALE:
◊ AK breadboard no. 4700 model 10C,

excellent condition, operating, asking
$900 with tubes OBO.

◊ "Wide World Broadcast Receiver",
manufacturer unknown, 5tube TRF
(2RF+gridleak detector+2audios),
good condition, nice cabinet, operat
ing, asking $75 with tubes OBO.

◊ Also have 1920's battery sets, tele
phones, WWII field telephones/
telegraph, telegraph sets, toy electric
motors, toy stationary steam engines,
Cretors popcorn wagon steam engine,
clocks, misc. electrical/radio parts

◊ Two Radiola III's and one Radiola
IIIA. All restored and operational.
No tubes. One III missing bottom of
box. $75/100 for Radiola III, $100
for Radiola IIIA, OBO.

Don Wick 7194889469
Monument, CO dowick@comcast.net

FOR SALE: Classic audio stuff. 1000+
ReelReel tapes, Teac ReelReel recorder,
many 16" transcription records, lots of

33 1/3 LP's, and a few radios.
Bob Slagle (719) 5647894
Pueblo, CO peakradio@q.com

FOR SALE:
Tube Radios  Tombstone, Cathedral and
Novelty Transistor Radios.
I have collected radios of all types for 35
plus years and now it is time to let them go
to new home/s. I have over 250 tube type
and over 5,000 transistor (both novelty and
shirt pocket type)
Please call 3032381384
radios4us@aol.com
Thank You,
Ron Smith
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' 'Open Trunk'

Classified Ads

SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES & AND ADVERTISEMENTS
Classified Ads for The Open Trunk and articles of any radio/electronic or historical related subject to be published in the Flash are encouraged and
welcomed. The article(s) should be submitted in Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, RTF, or as plain text. Submit to Steve Touzalin by email at:
stvetou@comcast.net or by postal mail to 417 So. Queen Circle, Lakewood CO 80226.
Formatting isn’t necessary, but if you do, set the font to Times New Roman, size 10, left justified. If you have graphics (.jpg files) to be inserted, please
name them and be specific about how you would like them placed. We will do our best based on space limitations.

WANTED: Articles for the
Flash!. We need articles!!

mailto:djboylesr@msn.com
mailto:larrysteel@comcast.net
mailto:stevetou@comcast.net
mailto:dlaude1@msn.com
mailto:dowick@comcast.net
mailto:jerryknievel@gmail.com
mailto:peakradio@q.com
mailto:djboylesr@msn.com
mailto:radios4us@aol.com


1st Class Mail

Colorado Radio Collectors

Antique Radio Club

417 So. Queen Circle

Lakewood, CO 80226

Directions to Bemis
Library in Littleton

From Santa Fe and Bowles:

Head east through

downtown Littleton,

continue to Littleton Blvd.

Go south (right turn if

coming from downtown

Littleton) on Datura St,

almost 1/2 mile from

Littleton Blvd

The Bemis Public Library is

on the east side of the street

at 6014 S. Datura St.

CRC Meeting January 13th at 1:00 PM

https://www.google.com/maps/place/6014+S+Datura+St,+Littleton,+CO+80120/@39.6078779,-105.0059788,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x876c81b6daa738e7:0x182bbcf1aa3ac289!8m2!3d39.6078779!4d-105.0037848



